Mitsubishi Paper Mills Ltd. sets up a booth at 11th China International Battery Fair.

Date: June 18 (Wed) ~ June 20 (Fri), 2014
Place: Shenzhen Convention and Exhibition Center
Booth number: 7B106, 7B107

Contents:

- Separator for Lithium Ion Battery, “NanoBase X”
  “NanoBase X” is a separator made of polyester non-woven with ceramic coating, which is suitable for Lithium Ion Batteries. “NanoBase X” contributes to offer improved batteries with higher safety and longer cycle-life.

- Separator for Electric Double Layer Capacitor (EDLC) “NanoBase 2”
  “NanoBase 2” is an advanced separator for EDLC with the optimized combination of fine synthetic fibers and cellulose nano-fibers, which contributes to make your EDLC to have better performance than the conventional materials.

Contact: libsepa@mpm.co.jp